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ABSTRACT
Let X be a normed space, x eX, Ilxll = 1. Then m(x) is the infimum of the lengths
of all curves in the unit sphere of X, connecting x and -x, and m(X): =inf {m(x):
:llxll = I}. If m(x)=2, then x is a flat spot.
It is proved here, that, if m(X)=2 (equivalently, if the completion of X is not
super-reflexive), then, for every Xo# 0, X admits an equivalent norm for which Xo
is 8 flat spot.
1. INTRODUCTION
It has been conjectured. (e.g, [8], [13, Conjecture 17T]), that a Banach
space having a flat spot is not reflexive. We show not only that this
conjecture does not hold, but prove that a normed space X has a flat
spot for some equivalent norm iff m(X) = 2, i.e, iff %. is not super-reflexive.
It is well known that there exist reflexive Banach spaces which are not
super-reflexive (e.g. (k-l EB eo(n)),s).
For our proof we use a property that a normed space possesses iff it
has a flat spot for some equivalent norm, but which can be formulated
by means of the original norm. It is derived from the Infinite Supported
Tree Property, defined by R. E. Harrell and L. A. Karlovitz in [9], and
shown there to be equivalent to being flat for some equivalent norm.
2. NOTATIONS AND PREREQUISITES
Normed space will mean normed linear space over the real numbers,
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and subspace will mean linear subspace. Let X be a normed space. Then
B x denotes its unit ball, Sx its unit sphere, X its completion, and X*
its dual space.
For a ~urve (i.e. rectifiable geometric curve ([1], (13])) Y in X, l(y)
will be its length.
The following concepts are introduced by J. J. Schaffer ([12], [13]).
If x E Sx, then m(x): = inf{l(y): y is a curve in Sx with endpoints x
and -x}, and m(X): = inf {m(x): x E Sx}. The number 2m(X) is called
the girth of X. For all normed spaces X we have 2<m(X)<4 ([12], [13]),
and x E Sx is called a flat spot if m(x) = 2.
The properties m(X) > 2, X is super-reflexive, and X is isomorphic to
a uniformly rotund space, are equivalent ([11], [7], and [10], or [4]).
Hence these properties are isomorphically invariant.
The n-dimensional space nn provided with the eo-norm
II(al , ... , an)ll: = sup 11111,
i-I ..
is called eo(n), and nil provided with the lLnorm
..
II(al, ..., an )II : = I /1111,
i-I
is called ll(n). For normed spaces XII (n E 11), the l2-sum (k-l EB X n}z2
is defined as the space of all sequences x= {X(II)}~-1 such that X(II) E XII
(n E 11) and {lIx(n)II}~_1 E l2, with Ilxll: = lI{11x(n)II}1I12.
For general reference, see [13], [3], and [4].
3. THE MAIN RESULT
THEOREM 1. Let (X, II· III be a normed space. If X is not super-reflexive
(i.e., m(X)=2), then for every XOEX\{O} there exists a norm 111·111 on X
which is equivalent to 11·11, such that Xo is a flat spot for (X, 111·111).
REMARK Ia. The converse of Theorem I is also valid. Indeed, if Xc is
a flat spot for (X, III';11), then m((X, 111,111))= 2, and since the last property
is isomorphically invariant, m((X, 11-11)) = 2.
We shall prove Theorem I by combining the following Propositions 3
and 6. First we give
DEFINITION 2. Let X be a normed space and take Xo E X and 15 E (0, 1).
We say that the property F(Xo, 15) holds in X iff for all eE (0, I) and for
all n E 11 there exist n points x(}.n.' E B x (i = I, ... , n) and n functionals
x:."J E Bx• (j = I, ... , n) such that the following properties hold:
(a) ~-1 xe.n ,' =nXo (e E (0, I); n E 11),
1
>e~ if j<i
(b) (xent,x:."J> (ee(O,I); nen; i,j=I, ... ,n),
, , < -e~ if j;;.i
(c) I(xe,n." X:.....i> I<;15 (e,ae(O, 1); n,men; i=l, ... ,n; j=l, ... ,m).
PROPOSITION 3. Let (X, II ·11) be a normed space. If for some Xo eX and
t5e (0, 1) F(xo, t5) holds in X, then there exists a norm IlI·11I on X which
is equivalent to 11-11, such that Xo is a flat spot tor (X, 111·111).
PROOF. Suppose that F(xo, t5) holds, and take xe.n,t and x:.,.J for all
(Ie (0, 1), nen, i,j=I, ... ,n, according to Definition 2. Now define
(compare [9, Proof of Theorem 1])
(1) 1'"x"': = max {IIxll, sup ;;-I<x, x:',..i>/} (x eX).
C1& rO.1)
,.eN
i-1•...• ,.
Clearly 111'111 is a norm on X, and
1Ilxil <; Illxlll <; ~ IIxll (x eX).
Furthermore, by (c),
(2) IIIxe.•,tlll<1 (ee(O, 1); nen; i=l, ... ,n).
Since for any (I e (0, 1) and nen we have, by (2), (1) and (b),
it follows from (a) that
1;;. Illxolll >e.
Since this holds for any ee (0, 1), we find that
(3) IIIxol II = 1.
We shall prove that Xo is a flat spot in (X, 111·111). Choose oS>°arbitrarily.
Take ee (0,1) and n en such that
(
1 - (1 +~)
(4) I!"> 2 and 4 e_ ~.. <e.
Now, by (1) and (b) (with the convention that empty sums are 0),
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(5)
(j=l, ... ,n)
(i.e. I n ,(! ([14]) holds in (X, 111·111)). Using the same ideas as in [14, Proof
of Theorem 3.2], take
(6)
and
(7)
1
P. = en - 2
j
YI=P.( - I X(!,n,k+
1:-1
toI X(!,n,k) (j=0, 1, ... , n).
I:-Hl
Let p be the polygon with consecutive vertices Yo, Yl, ... , Yn. Then for
any x E p, we have Illxlll;;> 1. Indeed, any such x has the form x = AYI-1 +
+ (l-A)YI for some j E {I, ... , n} and AE [0, 1]. Hence, by (7), (5), (2)
and (6),
j to
IlIxlll = p.111- I X(!,n,k + I X(!,n.k +2Ax(!,n.1111 >
1:-1 1:-;+1
>p.(en-2A»p.(en-2)= l.
Furthermore, by (7) and (2),
to to
(8) l(p)= I IIIYI-Y1-1111 = p. I 111-2XQ,n,1111 <2np..
;-1 ;-1
Now consider the curve y consisting of the interval [xo, yo], the polygon p,
and the interval [Yn, -xo].
From (a) and (7) follows that yo=np.xo and Yn= -np.xo, and hence, by
(3), (8), (6) and (4) we have
l(y) = Ilixo-Yolll +l(p) + IIIYn+xolll <2(np.-1)+2np. =
=2+4(en~2 -1) <2+e.
So, for any e> °we can find a curve y connecting Xo and -Xo, which
lies completely in {XEX: IllxllI>l}, and with l(y)<2+e. Hence, by [13,
Theorem 5D], Xo is a flat spot in (X, 111·111). 0
Recently, D. van Dulst and J. J. Schaffer ([6]) showed that II and Co
are isomorphic to Banach spaces which have a flat spot. These results
now appear as a consequence of Proposition 3, since in both spaces
F(xo, l5) holds for appropriate Xo and 15. We show this for Co; the con-
struction for II is quite similar.
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EXAMPLE 4. Let {en}:'-1 be the standard basis in Co, and {e:}:'-1 be
the standard basis in ll=(CO)*. We claim that F(lel,!) holds in Co. To
begin, take a subsequence {p(n)}:'-1 of 11, such that p(n)+n<p(n+ 1)
(11, E11), and define
(-I fa
Yn,(: = I ep(n)+k - I ep(n)+k (11, E 11; i = 1, ... ,11,).
k-l k-(
Note that
(y••" ':"I+<)~ l
while
1 if j <i
-lifj>i
(nEl1; i,j=I, ... ,11,),
(Yn,(, ~m)+I>=O (n+m; i= 1, ... ,11,; j= 1, ... , m),
which brings us close to (b) and (0) of Definition 2.
Now it is easy to check that all the conditions of the definition of
F(!el,!) (Definition 2) are fulfilled if we define x~.n.' and x:.faJ (here,
in fact, independent of e) by
x:.taJ:=l((I- ~)er+e:(fa)+I) (eE(O, 1); nEl1; j=I, ... ,11,).
Example 4 immediately suggests, that about the same can be done in
(k-l EEl 00(11,)),2, which is reflexive, but not super-reflexive. Indeed we
have
EXAMPLE 5. Take X = (k-l EEl co(n))12. Then x* can be identified
with (k-l EElll(n))z2. Let {en,k}:-1 be the standard basis of the canonical
copy of co(n) in X (n E11), and let {e:J:}%-1 be the standard basis of the
canonical copy of ll(n) in X* (n El1).Then F(I/V5 el,l. I/VIO) holds in X.
Indeed, define
(-I fa
Yn,': = I en+l,k- I en+l,k (n E 11; i = 1, ... , n).
k-l k-(
Then the conditions of Definition 2 are fulfilled if we define xe•n.' and
X:,fa.1 (again independent of e) by
1 1 fa
xe,n":=V5(e1,l+Yn,,-- I Yn,h) (eE(O, 1); nEl1; i=I, ... ,n),
11, 11-1
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The next step is to extend these results to an arbitrary normed space
X with m(X) = 2. This is done in Proposition 6, the proof of which is in
fact modelled after Examples 4 and 5.
PROPOSITION 6. Let X be a normed space with m(X)=2. ThenF(lxo, b )
holds in X for every Xo E Sx.
Before giving the proof of Proposition 6, we prove some lemmas.
LEMMA 7. Let X be a normed space with m(X) = 2, and let Y be a cl08ed
subspace of X with codim Y < 00. Then m( Y) = 2.
PROOF. It is sufficient to give the proof for codim Y = 1. Suppose that
in that case m( Y) > 2. Then there exists a norm 111·111 on Y which is
equivalent to the original norm on Y, such that (Y, III·\ID is uniformly
rotund (see Section 2). Then X is isomorphic to ((Y, 111·111) Ef)U.)Z2, and
the last space is uniformly rotund ([2]), and therefore m(X) > 2. 0
LEMMA 8. Let X be an infinite-dimensional normed space. Then for
every e E (0, 1) and for every finite-dimensional subspace N of X there exists
a closed subspace M of X with codim M < 00 such that M n N = {O} and
liPll<2+c, if P: M +N ~ M is the projection onto M with ker P=N.
PROOF. (Compare the usual proof of the existence of a basic sequence
in any Banach space (e.g. [4, Proposition 5.13]).)
Let {Xl, ... ,Xk} be an e!(I+c)-net for SN. Take xt'EX* such that
lIxt'\I=<Xt,xf)=1 (i=l, ... ,k).
Define M: = n:-1 ker xt. Then M is closed, codim M < k < 00, and
MnN={O}.
Take X E N, YE M arbitrarily. We still have to prove that
IIYII < (2+ c)lIx+ YlI·
It is no restriction to suppose that lIxll = 1. Then we can find an io E {I, ... , k}
such that Ilx-xtoll<e!(I+e). Thus
e e
lIx+YII>lIx41+Y\I-lIx-x41Il><xto+Y, X,,)- -1- =1- -1-.+e +e
Hence lIxlI=I<(l+e)lIx+YlI, and therefore
IIYII<lIx+YII+llxlI«2+e)lIx+YII· 0
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 6. The proof consists of several steps.
1. Suppose m(X) = 2, and take Xo E Ss, By induction we shall construct,
for each n En, n points X.,l E X (i= 1, ... , n) and n functionals X:J E X*
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(j = 1, ... , n) such that
(9) IIxn.•II<1 (nEl1; i=I, ,n),
(10) IIX:J II< 1 (nEl1;j=I, ,n),
"(11) .I xn,,=inXo (nEl1),
i-I
(12) (nE1l; i,j=I, ... ,n),
(13) l(xn."x:.J>I<"\ (n,mE1l; i=l, ... ,n; j=l, ...,m).
If this is done, we claim that FClxo, -A) holds. Indeed, let eE(O, 1) and
n E1l be given. Choose 11. E1l so large that
3
1- l+kn >e·
Then the conditions of Definition 2 are fulfilled by setting
1 11-1 •
xe.n .,:= 11.- .I Xhn,lI'-k ($=1, "'J n),
t-O
X:.•J:=X~1I1 (j= 1, ..• , n).
II. To start the announced induction process, take an ~ E X* such
that IIx~II=(xo, xri>= 1. Define
Yo: = sp {Xo}, Zl := ker~.
Then Yo n Zl={O} and X= YO+Z1, and if Po: X -+ Zl is the projection
onto Zl with ker Po= Yo, then PoX=x-(x, ~>Xo, so IlPolI<2. Now clearly
the induction hypothesis in step III holds for n = 1.
III. Now we describe the induction step. Suppose that, for some n En,
Xk.' and xL (k= 1, .... n-l; i.j = 1•...• k) have been constructed. as well
as a subspace Zn ex. such that. with the notation
(14) Yn- 1 := sp ({XO} U {Xk,,: k=l, "', n-l; i=l, ... ,k}),
the following conditions hold:
(15) Zn is closed and codim Zn<oo,
(16) Yn- 1 (\ Zn={O},
(17) ~ IIPn- l li < 3, .where P n - 1 : Yn-l+Z" -+ z; is the projection
( onto Z" WIth ker Pn-l = Yn-l.
Now we construct Xn.' and ~ (i. j = 1, ... , n) and ZtHI. In step IV we
show that the conditions in step I are satisfied.
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According to Lemma 7, it follows from (15) that m(Zn) = 2. Thus we
can find a curve Yn in SZn with antipodal endpoints and length
n2 •1n=1(Yn)<2~1 if n>l.
n-
(For n= 1 no restriction is imposed.)
Let (In: [0, 1n] -+ Zn be the standard representation (see [1]) of Yn, and
define
Then we have (compare [14, Proof of Theorem 3.2])
(18) IIZn,t11 < ~ (~ 1n) = 1 (i = 1, ... , n)
and
(19)
(i.e., Zn has the property J n.l-l/n2 ([14])).
By (19) there exist functionals z:.IEZ: (j=l, ... ,n) such that
(20) 1Iz:.t1l=1 (j=I, ... ,n)
and
(21)
Now put
;.. 1 fI 1
<- I Zn,t + I Zn,t, Z:.I> = 11- I Zn,t + I Zn,tll >n- -
.-1 .-1+1 .-1 .-1+1 n
(j=I, ... ,n).
(22) 1 ..Xn,t:=!(Xo+Zn,t- - I Zn,k) (i= 1, ... , n).
n i-I
(23)
Define U:J E (Yn-l+Zn)* by
v:." ~ 4(1~ ~) C~ OJ X:ly.-,+Z.+z:., o PH) (j~l, ... , n).
By the Hahn-Banach theorem, we can choose x:,; E X* (j = I, ... , n) such
that
(24) X:JIY"_I+Z,,=~ and IIX:JII=II~1l (j=l, ... , n).
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Defining
(25) Y n:= sp (Yn- 1 U {Xn,(}1-1),
we see that, by (14), dim Yn<oo, so by Lemma 8 we can find a closed
subspace Vn+1 of X with codim Vn+1 <00, Ynr'l Vn+1 = {O}, and IIQnll<3,
where Qn: Yn + Vn+1 - Vn+1 is the projection onto Vn+1 with ker Qn = Yn·
Next take
"(26) Zn+l: = Zn r. Vn+1 r'l n ker X:.i'
i-I
It is easy to see, that with these Yn and Zn+1 formulas (14) ... (17) hold
for n+ 1 instead of n. (To check (17), note that Pn=QnIY,,+z,,+!.) This
completes the induction step.
IV. Let all Xn,( E X and X:,i E x* (n Ell; i,j= 1, ... , n) be constructed
step by step as described in III. We still have to prove that they satisfy
formulas (9) ... (13).
Using (22), Ilxoli = 1, and (18), we find that (9) holds.
Using (23), IIX:II = 1, (20) and (17), we find that
lIu:,ill <~ < 1, (n E 11; j = 1, ... , n),
1+ -
n
so, by (24), (10) holds.
From (22) follows
" ""I Xn,(=t(nxo+ I Zn.( - I Zn,k)=tnxo (n Ell),
(-I ,-I k-l
proving (11).
To check (12) is a bit more complicated. By (18) and (20) we have
l<zn,(,Z:J)I<llzn,.II·IIZ:JII,I (nEll; i,j=I, ...,n).
This, combined with (21), gives
(27) ! E ( I _ ~ ' 1] if j<in<zn,(, Z:.i) E[-I, -I+~) if j>i (nEll; i,j=I, ...,n).
Now, since XOE Yn-1 (nEll) and Zn.kEZn (nEll; k=I, ...,n), (22) implies
that Xn,(E(Yn-1+Zn) (nEll; i=I, ...,n), so, by (24),
(28) <Xn,.,x:,;)=<Xn,(,'I4J) (nEll; i,j=I, ... ,n).
Note that, by (26),
(29) Zl:) Zs:) ... :) Zn:) ... ,
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(30)
whence Zn,k E Zn C Zl= ker x~ (11, Ell; k= 1, ... ,11,). Furthermore we have
XoE Yn- 1= kerPn- 1 (nEll), andPn-1zn,k=Zn,k (nEll; k=l, ... ,11,), which,
together with (28), (22) and (23) gives
1 (n-2j ... 1 ft )(xn,(, <.f) = ( I) -11,- +(zn,(, zn.f) -;:;; I (Zn,k, Z:.f)
12 1+ _ i-I
11,
(nEll; i,j=l, .••,11,).
By (27),
-j+(n-j)(I-!..) -c 1; <zn,k,z:.f)<;;j(-I+!..) +n-j,
11, i-I 11,
or, equivalently,
(31) n-2j j 1 ft n-2j n-j- ----<- - ~ <Znk, ...... f)<---+-
11, 11,2 11, i=-I '...... 11, 11,2
(nEll; j=l, ... ,11,).
From (30), (27) and (31), it follows for 11, Ell, 1<j<i<n, that
c ( 12 (11+ ~) (1- ~), 12 (11+ ~) (1+~)] ~ (112(1- 1: ..),1~] ,
and for nEll, l<i<j<n, that
So (12) holds, and (13) holds for n=m.
To prove the rest of (13), we distinguish the cases n<m and n>m.
If n<m and i E {I, ... , n}, j E {I, ... , m}, then, by (25),
Xn.( E Yn C Ym-l C Ym-l +Zm,
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so, by (24),
(32) (xn,(, x:,f> .... (xn,(, u:.,f).
Again we have Zn,k E Zn C Zl= ker x: (k= 1, ... , n), and, by (25), we have
Xn,( E Yn C Ym-l = ker Pm-I, so it follows from (32), (22) and (23) that
• _ 1 (m-2i ) 1 1
l(xn,(,x...f)I- ( 1) m- < ( 1) < 12·
12 1+ - 12 1+-
m m
On the other hand, if no-m and i E {I, ... , n}, j E {I, ... , m}, then, by (26),
Zn,k E Zn C Zm+1 C ker x:..f (k= 1, ... , n),
so, by (22),
(xn .(, X:J) = (lxo, X:J).
Since Xo E Ym-l = ker P m-l C Ym-l +Zm, we then have
1 (m-2j )(xn ,( , x:.f) = (!xo, u:'f>= ( 1) m-
12 1+-
m
and this again gives
So (13) holds in all cases, which finishes the proof. o
PROOF OF THEOREM 1. Combining Proposition 6 and Proposition 3,
we see that Theorem 1 holds for every Xo with Ilxoli = 1. But then it holds
for every Xo E X\{O}, since we can pass first to an equivalent norm 11·111
defined by
1IIxlh = 311xollllxll (x EX). 0
4. REMARKS
REMARK 9. Using the notations of [13], Theorem 1 means that any
isomorphism class fE of normed spaces with m*(fE) = 2 is not of type m*l
(equivalently, m*l). This improves some results in [13, Section 17]. In
particular, if the completion of fE is reflexive, but not super-reflexive,
then fE is of type m*3 (equivalently, m*3), by [13, Theorem 17N].
REMARK 10. Theorem 1 can be strengthened as follows:
Let (X, 11·11) be a normed space. If g is not super-reflexive (i.e., m(X) = 2),
then for every XoEX\{O} and x: EX*\{O} BUCk that l(xo,X:)I<j, there
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exi8ts a norm 111'111 on X which ie equivalent to 11,11, such that Xo ie a flat
8pot for (X, 111·111) and x~ is a flat 8pot for (X*, 111·111).
(The dual norm on X* corresponding to 111·111 on X is also denoted
by III-III).
The proof is essentially the same as the proof given here, but all that
is done in the proofs of Propositions 3 and 6 for Xo, has to be done now
for Xo and x; simultaneously. Moreover, we have to apply local reflexivity
to replace the functionals in X**, occuring in connection with x:, by
appropriate elements of X, and we have to take care that these elements
of X are in the kernel of the functionals occuring in connection with xo.
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